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TV BY COURT
K GOVERNOR REMOVED
SOFFICE BY IMPEACH-
MENT BODY.
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STEPS INTO GOVERNORfS
OFFICE IN NEW YORK

HI

mle

MARTIN GLYNN.
Lieutenant Governor Glynn of .Al- ,

bany became chief executive of New to
York state upon the removal of bi
Governor Sulzer, being the first man ge
to step into the governor's office in m
New York in that manner. ax

TEST VALIDITY OF bi
SGRA FATHER CLAUSE"

FORMER SENATOR BAILEY DE-
FENDS THE OKLAHOMA CON-

STITUTION.

r W-,..r rewspper 'tnion News &l.rvht.

Wasuhington.-The question of the
a constitqjonality of the "grandfather al

clause" which has been made a part aI
d of theconstitutions of.many southern a

statst has been submitted to the fr
y United tates Supreme Court. LI

The question was brought up in a Q
e case involving the Oklahoma constitu- It

I- tional provision and it has been made tr
a test case.

a Former Senator Joseph W. Bailey of of

i. Texas appeared on behalf of the Okla- B
e homa election officials. He contended e1

-that while the state law discriminates ht
c against negroes, it does not abridge

any of their rights guaranteed under w
the Fifteenth amendment to the con- m

a stitution of the United States. He 4d-
e clared that the states have a right to
d pass any law they deem necessary to m

d prevent negroes from voting if they
p see fit to do so.

1 NO INTEREST IN ELECTION

Result of Mexican Campaign May not t
Be Known for Weeks. p

e Wtera Newspeprr Union News ServIce.
Mexico City.-With the elections a L

few days off and three candidates in

Sthe field for the presidency, there ap-
ly pass to be no interest. There is no
In speechmaking, no parades, no banners

Sonly a few posters announcing the sev- a
k eral candidates.

'y The newspapers have paid little at- a

tention to the approaching elections. ,
lb printing only occasional deprecatory t

articles directed chiefly against the C
validity of the candidacy of Frederico
Gambos, nomlasted by the Catholic )
party. 9

E There is no reason to expect results
of the balloting will be finally decide-

y until weeks after the elections. The
law provides that the ballots must be
counted sad the results announced by
Congress. There is now no Congress

"'' In Mexico and there will be none until
snew members are elected coincident

5 with the presidential election. It, there-

a fore, would seem that members-elect
o of the Senate and Chamber of Depe-
ad ties must be inducted and these bodies

organised before the ballot boxes can
r be opeael.

Believe King Threatened.
S re•den, Saxony.-A mysterious
armed stranger was arestd in a

theater here. He had sopposed that
Sthe king of Saxony and the Grand
Duke Cylrl of Russia were to be among,
the ediace. The tmnger had rent.
ed a ueh int a hotel overlooking the
Sstreet threeh which King Frederick

' August and the giand duke were to
.l pgs on their way to attend the gala
he performance at the Court theater. His
Ith actitos were so extraordinary uas to

p- arome suspicin 1

American alloons Are Wilaers.

m Paris.-OffIal announcement was

ill made of the wrictory of the American
er 1aloon Goodyear in the Intetnationa!

en e for the James Gordon Bennett
.sCp. The tast comptitor, tihe Fram-
Tfurt, reptreneating Austria, was re-
ported as 'having hnded t Sougesal, 1
near Sant Malo e the Eafllsh chan-
nbeL The Ameesan , aernauts also

a• secured Wscond place with' the balleJ n

)0 piloted by Capt. H. . Honeywsll,

aLg while Ikly was third with the belison
a of 81issor Pasthine.

TW•o Amerias Slain in Memi.

kg Gadaltajara, Wex.-Two Angenrld
Ig citliCus and one Mexican were killed

s us e resuM*f a feeud at Hosatpgqul-
d lp @ mlitSl iB the State' Ot Jails-
sty g, abos t .S miles aerthwIt of ths

Pm- Mly. rwenty-five ibrealgmer there
rekatsned with ettr~mfals.

The AmeIrean vietims -e Tomas
o a'e rtt. a mme mIn n, smd m•im

.l~ l mi, a ne. g . .s

e sate an soght se Ye It ha

ZEPPELUI AIRSHIP
EXPLODES; 28 DEAD

EVERY PASSENGER ON DIRIGIBLE
OF GERMAN AERIAL NAVY

I1 KILLED.

HIGH OGFICERS ARE VICTIMS

Big Balloon Falls 900 Feet a Flaming
Mass-Three Die in Aeroplane

Accidents.

WGtcrn Ne•papelwr 'Union Newso.-, r i+e.

Berlin.-Twenty-eight persons were
killed near Johhnisthal in the explo-
sion and fall of Count Zeppelin's lit-
est dirigible balloon, the "II.' TheI
28 men represented the entire person

nel of 'the admiralty board which was
to conduct the final trial pf the dirigi-
ble looking to its acceptance by tht-

government as a new unit of the tGer-
man aerial navy, the pilot and cre'
and invited guests.

Every person who went aloft ir. the

big airship is dead.
Officers who perished wer: 'I
Lieutenant Commander Behnihs Bri

naval flying corps. mit
Captain Glund, pilot of airship. floi
Naval Constructor Neumann. bes
Naval Constructor Pietzler. ficl
Naval Engineer Busch.
Lieutenant Baron von Bleul.
Lieutenant Trenk. o
Chief Engineer Hausmagn.
Flaming Wreck Falls 900 Feet.

0 Twenty-seven of them were killed
r almost Instantly by the explosion o'

t gas in the balloon or burned to death
Sas the flaming wreck fell to the groun.l
e from a height of 900 feet. One man,
Lieutenant Baron von Bleul of the

a Queen Augusta Grenadier Guards, a
.guest of the Admiralty Board, was ex-

e tricated alive from the mass of twist-
ed wreckage. His eyes were burnei
,f out and he suffered other injuries. we
t Begging his recuers to kill him and s
d end his sufferings he was taten to a te
Shospital, where he died later.

* The "L-11" had it proved successful
would have been attached to the aerial tel
corps of the navy, which now has only f

two men trained to command airships. no
o The official report of the accident ti

O says the explosion was due to the igni- fr

y tion of gas in or above the forwara wt
gondola, but not within the body of coo

the airship.
Aeroplane Accidents Kill Three. thi

M The navy has not been the only suf-
ferer through aylation accidents, for Cl1
>t three army officers were killed in aero- soi

plane flights-Captain Haeseler, Lieu- Al
tenant Koch and Sergeant Mante. me

Captain Haeseler, accompanied by tl1
SLieutenant Von Freyberg, and Lieuten- bo

ant Koch. accompanied by Sergeant on

Mante, left Berlin with instructions to
0 fly to points in Silesia and Bavaria dil

s respectively to deliver military mes- Tl

sages. an

The motor of Captain Haeseler's to
aeroplane broke down when the avia- M
tors were near Breslau. The gasoline TI

y tank of the aeroplane exploded and Ti
te Captain Haeaeler was burned to death.

IO Ueutenant Koch and Sergeant wl

Ic Mante fell with their aeroplane near th

.Wuersburg. Both men were Instantly t(
s kilied ta

i m

eHOOPER'S BILLS ARE PASSED ix

y Tennessee Salons Enact Laws De-

I manded by Governor and Adjourn. s

ct U
Westm er Nwrwpper Ualo News ervlee. er

Nashville, Tenn.-Aftr having been
in ses•1on for five days, during which
time three so•clled law enforcement w

bills demanded by Oov. Hooper were ,
enacted, the secoad extraordinary mes-

slen of the Fifty-eighth General As-
membly of Tesuessee adjourned. For r
tOe third time within the past 10) ,

" oaths, the General Assembly has I
Sgoae through the formality oft adjourn- a

at mee
ad There wm an absence of friction, nla

Smarhed centrast to thbe precedingextra
t seesleo, which wa stern).

el dtihMdt Pleads Not Guilty.

to New York.-Through counsel 'ftaas i

8a Schrmt, self-entesed murderer of t
is Anna Aubuller. pleaded not gaflty to

a c~rge of homicide sad was sent

back to the Tombs.

Champton Athlete In Dead.

r '•an Frsdhisco, Cal.-Ralph Rose,
an homer of the Olympic and world's
51 records Itr shot putting, died here of a

tt tvpbold 'ever. after a brief Illness.

For e~'tit years Rose -was champion

weight man In amatear athletics. He

had a place on the first Americtan

SOlympft team at Athens in 1906 and

p was Uizccesslvdl a member of the

ll, Ameicans at Leadon in 1908 and at

a Stodiholm in 1912. He was 29 years

old

Admits Theftm in Chureches
Pew York--Mrs. Katherie Randolph

led ltshugh. said to be a member of an j

d. 4d Virgtial family, pleaded gllty to
;Itwo talictments charging grand lar
Sceny. Mrs. Fitabugh stole a gold
mesh bag valued at $0 from Miss
e Dorethy Fisk, daughter of Plenty Fisk,
a baaker, wle Miss Fisk was worship

aplg In St. • rbtholomew church early
lst emimsr. Theim sed tndletment

Vs harme her with stealig a gold I
.gh...aet in the C)Reh g1 the Trans I

MILITANT SUFFRAGETTE rr
LEADER GIVEN FREEDOM

FA

5.

Rai

on of President den

ficials. mThis is the latest phtotograph of the jlfbeen bred by the immigration of- fly

SEY [ EN KILLED,
P0 HURT IN WRECK

kil

THREE CARS FILLED WITH SOL. ho

DIERS PLUNGE FROM A tat

TRESTLE.
to

- jfla
WeTeta Newlat.per Unlon News S~rv t A I

Meridian, Mtiss.-Seventeen soldiers i
were killed and about 100 burt when a

special troop train on the Mobile and t

Ohio railroad plunged through a tres-
tle near State Line,. Miss. AL

The wreck was caused by the engine
tender jumping the track about 20C
feet from a trestle. The engine war
not derailed and passed over tne tres-
tle safely. The tepder broke looseW
from the engine, however, apd plunged fa

lwith the baggage car and three H
coaches to the ground, 25 feet below.

Ihe identified dead, all members ot N

the 170th company, Coast Artillery:
.oseph Teben, Ernest Parquette,

Clyde Teel, H. B. Bishop, G. C. Burls-
son, Joseph Provence, W. H. Brim, W.
Akers, Capt. Johnson, Eighth Regi thi
ment band; Corporal Kohler, Corporal an
('helowski, Van Stebbens, private; one
body unidentified, with Initials "H. T." in
on cap. a

One hundred and seventy-nine sol- e
diers were on board the special train. el
They were from Fort Morgan, Ala., ty
and Barancas, Fla. They were en
route to Meridian to participate in the P
Mississippi-Alabama joint state fair hi
They were under command of Major in
STaylor, Coast Artillery, U. S. A.

The coaches were well filled and Ri
when the three cars tumbled through di

r the trestle the men had little protec- p,
tlon. The dead and injured were en-

tangled In a twisted mass of wreckage. ,
making it difficult to remove dead fo
bodies or rescue the injured. t

Washington, D. C.-Presldent Wil.
son has removed H. N. Boardman as
United States attorney for the West- F
ern lDistrlet of Oklahoma, following

, Boardman's refusal to tender his resig-
b nation when asked. Announcement W
Swas made that Mr. Boardman was re-

moved "ors the efficiency of the serv. o
Ice.", John L. Fain of iLAwton, Okla., at
is stbated to succeed Boardman. It is l

Srumoted that the resignation of Unit- 01
e ed States Marshal W. 8. Cade of the IC

Western District will also be demand- 3
ed within a short time.

Duke Charged With Meanslaughter.

Seatttle.-•awrence Duke, son of t
Brodle Dukae, the tobacco manufactur ,
er, was formally charged with man.,

Sslaughter in an Information filed by i
the prosecutig attorney. An autom- h

bile driven by Duke it-uck and killed h

SHenry N. arr and Thomas G. Si-m-
mons last week.

To Raise $4,000,000 in Two Weeks.

New York.-Announcement has bee"n
made of a campaign to raise $4,000,-

000. within two weeks for use by the

Young Men's Christian Aseoolation I
n and the Youeng Women's Christian

e Association of this city. The cam-
an paign will begin November 10 an,
d continue for two weeks.. Threoe fourth

e of the fund will go to the womer"
t organization, and the rest to the men-

r Funds will be devoted to erecting r.,

buildings.

Fifteen Hurt In Wroak.

h S rta.os.-ifteen persons were '-
Sjured, two perhaps fatally, when "

o "Midnight Special" of the Ch .
r- and Alton railroad, bound from I
Id to St. Louis, was wrecked at .\h.-

IlL The lives of 33 other passenger
in all probability were saved by a stee

cable bracin a telegraph pole, whic
caught the chair car and prevented I
from overturning. The car was latr
Sstadlan i g end a ad nl its eeepuet

wee huerl e a insmastion abs ftes'

FOUR ARE KILLED SA

IN MOTOR CRASH
bra

FAMILY OF SAMUEg JEROLLEMAN
OF NEW ORLEANS ALMOST jorit

EXTERMINATED.

in t

SWITCH ENGINE HITS AUTO
th"

Iron

Railroad Held to Blame and Engineer The
Is Arrested on Charge of caus

Manslaughter. to.
Red
tran

Western N.' pp.t r lnlltrn N•- at. S -rt a,.
New Orleanls.--The family of Samuel lean

.Irrolle:nan, a well known business a yi

man of New Orleans, was practicallv "I
exterminaitld by an automobile acci- bas}
dent which caused the death of four war
ipersons and the serious injury of a Pre,

fifth. war
Thlios instantly killed in the crash 'in.

were Mrs. •aituIltil .erolleman. Samuel t + ias
.lerolleman, .1 r., her son: Mrs. Mary hot(
(uitierrc-, her mother, and Ashton ~i
('lose, formerly of Opelousas, la.. an was
automobile demonstrator, who was talt
driving the car. .Icrolleman received
injuries which it was believed would ALI
prove fatal.

The acoldbnt occurred when the au-
tomobile in which the Jerolleman fam-
ily was riding :" d which MIr..lerolle-
man had just purchased, crashed into
a switch engine of the Terminal Com- It
pany. The machine was carried along floe
the track for a distance of 400 feet atio
and lay a twisted mass of wreckage 'file
on the running board of the engine.
The two women and the boy were city
killed outright and Close died in a ove
hospital a short time after he had been roll
taken there.

The coroner's jury held the railroad lice
to blame in the fact that there was no tax
flagman at the crossing and that the
signal bell was not in good condition.
Andrew Sexton, engineer on the en- The
gine which struck the automobile, was $73
arrested on a charge of manslaughter. errs

ALEXANDER HEBERT IS DEAD onl
cen

Was Father of Secretary of State and led
Crleans Collector of Port.

Western Newspaper t'ateoa ws * q*rvee
Plaquemine. - Alexander lHebert,

father of Secretary of State Alvin E. Bat
Hebert, and of Clarence 8. Hebert,
collector of customs at the port of
New Orleans is dead. a
Alexander Hebert was born January

13, 1840. He served throughout the
Civil war with the Second Louislana
Regiment, and was in command when
the regiment was surrendered at Alex-
andria.

Mr. Hebert had a conspicuous part
in the politics of Reconstruction days,
and was an actor in many of the vio-
lent incidents of that period. He was
elected district attorney for the Twen-
ty-first Judicial District in 1884, and
held the place for sixteen years.
President Grover Cleveland offered
him a place on an international court
r in Egypt, but he declined it. PC

Five sons-Humphrey, Lawrence.
1 Raymond, Clarence and Alvin, the chil- Irr

dren of his ffrst wife, Mrs. Clarissa
Roth Hebert-survive their father.
One daughter. Mrs. Wallace Dupuy, we
survives her father. Mr. Hebert had
d forty-three grandchidren, of whom pa
thirty-seven are living. tie

aft

WANTED TO JOIN THE NAVY a
t Fifteen-Year-Old Runaway Boy Stop-

S ped on Way to New York.
ma

t W.teersoaewsmno cm New rfe.r e th
New Orleans.-Through the eorts ex

r- of the police, the Burns detective wl

agency and the specilal eorrespond-
is ents who sent the news -broadcast CO
.over the country, little Walrer A. Tay- ca
lor, 15-year-old son of 8am W. Taylor, be
-3222 Blenville street, was located and of
held up In St. Louis, Mo. He was 0o
his way to New York, beat on ealist. s
inag In the United States Navy. p

The boy's father upbralded him and y'
Sthreatened to whip him. He slipped
r away from home, and that was the

n last seen of him. He had been read- .
y inlg about the United States Navy and as

o his father immediately suspected he
d had gone for the navy, and this clew
n was given the detectives and pollee. I

To Celebrate Golden Jubilte. st
New Orleans.-On Tuesday, Nov. 4, he

n Very Rev. J. B. Bogaerts, former vicar di
,. general, and several times adminis- fc

e trator of the archbishopric of New Or- T
a leans, and for many years pastor of K

n St Ann's Church, on St. Philip and C
North Rampart Streets, ;ill celebrate S
the golden jubilee of priesthood. On k
the fth day of November, 18q3, he was b
ordained priest in this city. Elaborate ?

preparations are being made by the p
priests of the archdiocese and by the ri
people of New Orleans for this unusual :5
event. tl

Pegues Gets Maritfleld Iostoffice.
Washington, D. C.--Presdent Wit-

son has nominated W. T. Pegues for p
postmaster at Mansfield, La.

Farmer DIes in His eld* .
r Mlnden.-James M. Mlxon, a promi-
nent farmer, living one mile from Min
c den, died suddenly, aged 4P years. He d

I ws stricken in aielid near his home
Sand died before madleal assIstalee
t esld reach him. He Is avlved by i

Sc ildrB I'

SAY MEXICANS ROBBED THEM 61
American Refugees Arrive in New Or-

leans From Vera Cruz.

W'r+.t Ii. ...e-!' t.-r It , N,.wt S. ri"0..
N.- ()rlvl.s. -The slit amshil) Ta

basco, of l'th \Iexic'an Line, arrived in
iart frol ';era ('ruz. Mexico, with ::0
Amitrican refugees on board. The ma- DO
jority of the refugees claimed to have F
been robbed by ban.!its or rebels. The
Mixiciirs art' afrail to go beyonld this
in thesi treatment of Americans, the
r'-fuceea say.
\:Manly womlen and children were in

:h,- party. All of the refugzees were

fronl thie paceful section< of !M xi!In.

They said they left the country he- Mil
caiuse l:-re.ident Wilson warned themll

to. Several are almost pI nniless. The
Red ('ross furnished hem all railroad
transportation to their homes.

Miss Genevieve Antonio. a New Or- w.-
hlans girl, who has been In Mexico for
a year and a half. was a a);IssIengr. yea

"I was in Tenneseak:l. stat,. of lTa' th-
basco, most of the time." she said. 'I ha
worked for an American firlm Whet, pri
President Wilson sent his message of of
warnini I went to Frontiers. expect- .1

*int. to catch a boat for the states. I hel
was the-re for weeks, and while in a del
hotel I had all my ijewelry stolen. It cia
was valued at alabout $1.0011. I finally wh
was instrutcted to go to Vera Cruz ant? sho
take passage on this boat." thr

of

ALMOST ALL TAXES ARE PAID all
tol

Report of Auditor Shows Unusual tu
Collections in Baton Rouge. str

We-tern N."wsplalwr Unloln News .•rvlce. ,

Itaton Rouge.-The report of Elkin
Mloses,. who recently made his examin- fir
ation of the books of the city, has been an
filed with Mayor Grouchy. ai

l\r. Moses' report shows that the th
city treasurer has collected a fraction
over 99 per cent of the 1913 license sh

roll. The report continues;
"As gratifying as the report on the st-

license roll should prove, that on the he
tax roll should be equally or more th
gratifying.

"'lthe total on this roll is $73,941.37. fk
The amount actually collected was
$73,03".:l3. The dual assessment and
errors in assessments amounted to El
$625.52; the amount uncollected was
only $261.60, showing that 99..64 per Ni
cent of the 1912 roll has been col-

g lected."
wI

ASK FOR DRAINAGE SURVEY or
-of

Baton Rouge Chamber of Commerce of
Makes Request of Government. th

f of
Western NewSpaper nl5g News Serviee V

Baton Rouge.-At a naceting of the
Chamber of Commerce suggestions
were made by members for a hard.
wood survey, good roads and the re ci
pair of the dyke. The president was c1
authorized to appoint committees to
arrange for these ends.

The chamber, in response to sug- of
gestions from Congressman Morgan.
rent a message to the UnIted States
government, urging a drainage and
road survey of the parish, to be made dt
with the consent of the State Highway tt
Department. a

POLICE JURY IS ASSAILED "I

1- Irregularities in Vermillion Parish E
a Charged in Auditor's Report.
r. -R

F, Westes Newspaper tuini News Perlee.d Baton Rouge.-Suggestions of over-
* payment of bills and other Irregulari-

ties in the conduct of the financial
affairs of Vermillion parish are con-
t
ained in a report made to Governor

Hall by Supervising Auditor W. N.
McFarland on the Police Jury of Vr.
million perish. The report is ti' ~irst C

made under the act of 1912 whl':b au-
thorizes the supeavising aufltor to

e examine the account of a Polilee jury
re when directed to do so.
d- The report charges that the finance

at committee was not coreful to verify
Scalculations and ex.enstons on bills

tr before approving them and a number
d of errors in ovrjpayment are toted.
n It is charged tat the police jury has
i not observed the law of 1912 which

provides tlat revenu~s of a particular
a year shall first be used to meet the ex.
ad penses of that year.
e Elxcessive payments to road over

. mers and unlawtful payment of mile-
ad aego and per dlem to members of com.
be mittees are also charged.

Domesktic Science Teacnes Confer.

Alexandria.-Miss Elizabeth Kelly.
state supervisor of home economics,

, held a conference in this city with bhe
ar domestic sclence teachers from the

Is- following high schools: Miss Mary
)r- Thomas. of Cheneyvllle; Mirs. Grace

of K. Meyer, of Dodson; Miss Homer
ad Calcote. of Ash!and; Miss Helen
ite Shelby of Eunice: Miss Mildred Mob-
O leIy, of W'innfield. and Miss Ablce Tol-

as bert, of Verda. The object of phe con-
Ite ference was to discuss vital delail.s
he pertaining to the work of the domestic
he rc;ence teachers with a view to secur-
mal ;ng uniformity of aim .and effort in

their work.

Meets Death Under Train.

l- Shrevepprt.- Prentice Smith, a
for prominent young cattle buyer, of

Vivian, wuas run down and ground to
pieces by a freight train of the Kansas
City Southerroad. The fatal acci-

Sdent occurred between Malvrn and

SVivian, and is believed to hbe been

Sdue to a horse Smith was riding
me showing and injuring its rider. The
Ssupposition is that Smith was so badly

by aJured he could at get W ot of the
Sr ate the ea-reushlu tali

GIRL DECLARES-
SHE KILLED MAN

DORA DUVALL, AGED) 18, CLEARS
FATHER, HELD BY CORONER'S

JURY.

SAYS SHE FIRED FATAL SHOT

Milton Delhaye Was Slain While
" Standing on One of Principal

Streets of Cr-cley.

S P ,tern ,l ,.•l..r Uni,,h \w • , ,.rah',.

('rowley. --Miss I ora I)uvall. 1I
years old. Ihas taken upon herself all
the blatthe for the killing of Milton Del.
laye. who nas shot down on one of the

principlal streets of this city in view
of a large number of people.

.iames i)uvall. father of the girl, was
held by the ('oroner's jury for the
death of Delhaye but Miss I)uv\'all de
clares that .she herself fired the shot
which kilted Ielhaye. She~ asserts that
she did not initend to kill i)Dlhaye but
that she followed him for the purpose
of compelling him to marry her.

Two days before the shooting, it is
alleged Delhaie was forced to leave
town by Duvall and Murfh hut he re-
turned. While he was etanding on the
street talking to his brother.in-law.
Walter labouve, Duval and Murfh,
with Miss Duvall, drove along the
street in a surrey. A shotgun was
fired from the vehicle, it is alleged,
and Delhaye dropped to the sidewalk.
Miss Duvall, it is alleged, stepped front
the buggy, and, rushing to the spot

wahere Delhaye had fallen fired two
shots at his prostrate form. Both
shots missed. Then, it is said, the girl
stooped and kissed Delhaye. Waving
her pistol at the gathering crowd she
threatened to shoot anyone who ap-
proached but she was disarmed by of-
flecers and placed under arrest.

ENGINEERS TALK OF FLOODS

National Society Names Committee to
Frame New Laws.

Westerm Newspaper rUnon News Service.

New Orleans.-Plans for the framing
of laws on the subject of the control'-,,
of floods and on the genel3_. ,
of water control were foruallted
the members of the American Sock 1
of Civil Engineers, which held its
vention in this city.

A committee was appointed to draft
statutes on floods and flood cotrol.

F. H. Newell, a director e Re-
clamation Service, lated
chairman of a comn draft a
national water law

Arsene Perrilll• member
of the State gineers, ina
an address on blem of the
Mississippi Rive e a plea for an
appropriation of $70,000,000, which he

e declared is necessary to prevent to-

ture floods. Weston E. Fuller, con-
suiting engineer of the city of New
York, also delivered an address on
) "Flood Flow."

h EXPERTS FINI SH INQUIRY

Represent 'tives of Agricultural De.

r- partmvant Promise Aid to Farmers.

LI West'm NrwNaper t nine ews Nmaere.
rFaton Rouge.-W. A. Taylor, chief

r,f the Bureau of Plant industry and IL
SH. Rawl, chief of the Dairy division of

the United States department of agil
culture, who made a tour of a large
Spart of the state with Senator Ranadell
Sand Congressman Morgan, for the pur-
pose of investigating conditions inLoy uisiana with a view particularly .o

determine what the department ,t

agriculture can do to assist the Loaisi-
ana planters to meet new condlt:ons
brought about by the new tariff bill.
have completed their work and re-
turned to Wuashlngtoa.

The government experts exprer.-,t
themselves as well pleased with th,:lr
trip and declared that they hoped to
be able to be of greater service to the
farmers of the state uas a result of
their investigations.

Peacemaker Is Killed.
Tlouma.-Coroner Menville held ~an

inquest on the body of John Washlring
ton, who was killed by Ernest Johnson
Y with an ax at Crescent Farm plsata-
ti' on.. Washington had stepped in as
peacemaker between two women who
e were fighting when Johnson ran up

with an ax and brained him.

To Seek Oil Near Jonesville.
elayna.-lIt is reported the Red S "

Lumber Company, of Minneapo
lMinn., will shortly operate for oil .,'

Blue Cane plantation, cn Black riv
15 miles from Jonesville. The tra-tic consists of about 4,000 acres and is
r- owned jointly by the lumber company

in and Joseph M. Trisler.

J. W. Emery Is Crop Reporter.
Washington, D. C.-Secretary of

SAgrieulture Houston has announced
of the appointment of J. W. Essary, of
to Lake Charles, ofcelal crop reporter

for ILoulusat•l- the Department of
c. Agriculture. '

e Lake ChaLrITe Calcasie', perish

ng good roads bod Issue carried at the
he special election by a vote of 479 to 80.

SThe property voted for the bonds

I 00110 0hgJhlYit 1


